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with the Scorers’

PICTURED ABOVE: Last season saw the Scorers Association commission a sign recognising Perth Heat and
ALL scorers. This is an awesome example of the Scorers leading from the front. Good luck to Perth Heat and
ALL scorers for the 2021-22 baseball Season.

Hello Fellow Scorer . . .
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
FROM THE 2020-21 AGM .....
What can I say but this season has been a trying one
that is for sure!
This season found it hard to hold face to face Clinics
due to COVID 19, although we did manage a few.
On the flip side we held a few online Zoom clinics
including one on Game Changer clinic. These
seemed to be enjoyed with some good feedback
received.

The Game Changer clinic was held as we were
approached by Baseball Australia to hold an online
clinic for anyone in Australia to join in. With a
short timeline we managed to pull together some
resources to hold a basics Game Changer clinic
which benefitted especially for those who wanted
to learn to score for Charter tournaments. Many
thanks to Linda and Cheree for helping out!
With lockdowns and not many clinics held it was a
light year for those wanting to sit Level Exams. We
ended up with 8 people sitting exams; 2 x Level 1 –
both passed; 3 x Level 2 – 2 passed; and 3 x Level
3 – unfortunately none passed.

CABS who oversee all Scoring Associations in
Australia and Baseball Australia have started
looking at the structure and how all Scoring
Associations will have more input in the coming
future. They have also been looking into programs
for us to present clinics in a digital learning capacity
where scorers can work through a clinic then sit
their exams online with interaction for a better
understanding. Although it is doubtful that this will
be ready for this coming season, hopefully with the
change to the CABS structure and each association
having more input it will come into fruition in the
near future.
Thank you to those who helped scoring Perth Heat
games and Annaliese and everyone who helped as
official scorers for Finals. This is not an easy task
finding enough official scorers and putting together
the schedule is a hectic task in itself.

Something great that happened this season was
out banner going up at Baseball Park. Our Field of
Dreams version seemed to be a success with lots of
people commenting favorably.
As per usual I would like to thank our committee
for their dedication, it has been a tough couple of
years, however we have been thankful for some new
members coming onboard with some new ideas.
Unfortunately, we also had a couple of our current
members bow out this season for personal reasons,
we wish you both all the best and hope you can join
us again in the near future.
Best Regards
Natalie Todd

Enjoy the 2019-20 season

2021 WABSSA CLINICS
With baseball season just around the corner, here are the scorers’ clinics taking
place ahead of the 2021-22 Baseball WA and ABL campaigns!
If you wish to hold a clinic at your club, please contact us and set a date.
Please contact us on: wabssa.clinics@gmail.com

UP-COMING CLINICS
DATE

LEVEL

VENUE / HOST CLUB

11 Sept

Red/Green. W/L/S

Mateljan (Wanneroo host)

18 Sept

Red/Green. W/L/S

Baseball Park

22 Sept

Level 0

Crimea Park (Morley host)

29 Sept

TBC

(Kalamunda host)

4 October

Level 1 or GameChanger Maida Vale (Kalamunda host)

6 October

Level 0

North Coast Community Centre (NC host)

25 October

Level 0

Apsley Reserve (Willetton host)

4 November

Level 1

Apsley Reserve (Willetton host)

TBC

GameChanger (L1)

Maida Vale (Kalamunda host)

Meet your committee ...
NATALIE TODD -- President
Our new Queen of Hearts and baseball
diamonds. Actually, she looks exactle
like the previous President.
LINDA LAWRENCE -Vice-President
Fell down the Queen’s rabbit hole only
to find some crazy characters at the
mad scorers’ team party.
RENEE RAWLINSON -- Secretary
She just keeps swimming, just keeps
swimming. The rest just keep scoring,
just keep scoring.
GABBY RAWLINSON -- Treasurer
Back again as the scorer’s scrooge,
except we like her a lot more.
JUNE ANDERSON -General Committee (Life Member)
Keeper of the keys and sweet treats at
the Holilond School of Scorer’s and
Wizardry.
NERIDA BERTRAND -Generl Committee
Can colour co-ordinate an outfit and a
book with a black pen, led pencil, blue,
green, orange, and red pen!!
ANNALIESE ARNDT -General Committee
She’s fabulous darling! We all know it.
JOEDY HARDIE -|Generl Committee
Bippity Boppity Boo, she’s here to
score for you, and you and you!
ROBYN MILLER -General Committee
Is there anything a working mother,
bride-to-be, can’t do? Apparently not!
ELLEN ROWBOTTOM –
General Committee
Batter up, down, left, right and twirling
… always twirling.

Life Members

We acknowledge the significant contributions the
following Life Members have made to WABSSA:
Rose Corker – 1994*
Rae Coleman – 2006*
Kath Dyer – 1999
Natalie Todd – 2014
Patricia Williamson – 2000 June Anderson – 2016
Betty Lawson – 2001
Maureen Bradley – 2019
*Deceased members

Our aim is educate scorers and
potential scorers of baseball

The aim of the Western Australian Baseball Scorers and
Statisticians Association (also known as WABSSA) is
to educate scorers and potential scorers of baseball by
providing experienced accredited scorers to run clinics
at all levels.
Our scorers are volunteers who support their team,
club and state. Usually parents begin their involvement
through their children in junior baseball, one or a few
parents will be asked to score just before the season
starts and will learn from a parent who has previously
scored or they will attend a clinic to learn.
While being able to sit at one of the best seats at the
game, scorers are a necessity and provide a running
record of what has happened during the game for
coaches, umpires, players, spectators and officials.
This information is then sent to the Association to be
entered into a database to show the ladder of how teams
are progressing throughout the season and eventually
finals.
A scorer can choose how slowly or quickly they wish to
learn and or become accredited. Usually once a scorer
has a grasp on the basics they will continue through
their child’s career from junior through to senior
baseball and at some point will participate in clinics
and gain their level accreditation. It is here that some
scorers will go further and participate in state and/or
national tournaments.
No matter what level a scorer is at, WABSSA are always
keen to help those who wish to learn or have questions
regardless of whether a scorer is accredited or not.
Here in this document we wish to provide and record the
history of our Association from its conception through
the years. We have had many wonderful scorers who
have participated in all levels of baseball scoring from
just beginning, right through to scoring at the Olympics.
We would like to thank all of those who have served
on our committee for their hard work and dedication
with helping all those who wish to learn and better their
skills.
CHECK OUT OUR WEB SITE

www.wabaseballscorers.com.au

Game Reports

PRE-SEASON MATCH
Perth Heat v Morley Eagles
@ Crimea Park, Morley
19th SEPTEMBER @ 2pm
Come to score with us
Scorers are officials

Scorers are officials of the game and have to conduct
themselves accordingly to the BWA Code of Conduct –
Game Officials as stated below:
n

n
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n

n
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n

n

n

Place the safety and welfare of the participants above all
else
Accept responsibility for your actions
Be impartial
Avoid any situation which may lead to a conflict of
interest
Be courteous, respectful and open to discussion and
interaction
Verbal abuse towards players, managers, coaches,
officials or spectators will not be tolerated
Seek continual self-improvement through the study,
performance appraisal and regular updating of
competencies
Develop respect for teams, managers, coaches and
officials
Be a Positive role model in behaviour and personal
appearance and keep yourself informed of sound
principles and seek skilled advice when necessary.

Score Book Orders

No goods will be dispatched before payment has been
received due to lack of payment previously. Any outstanding
accounts must also be paid before orders will be released.
For any queries or issues please email: wabssa.treasurer@
gmail.com and we will reply to you ASAP.
Payment by EFT to: BSB: 036-067 Account No: 171298
Reference - please note Invoice No.
Score Book Order Forms can be found on-line at :

www.wabaseballscorers.com.au

ALL scorers are required to fill out a Game Report after
each game.
It must include the name of every player who enters into
the game. The Game Report must also be filled out if the
game is cancelled due to weather conditions or forteit etc.
Just list the names of both teams and submit.
Both scorers are to check off their books with each other so
both Game Reports will be the same.
All Game Reports must be into “Results” by the end of
business on Monday.
Email address: results@baseballwa.asn.au
Blank electronic Game Reports can be found on the WA
Baseball Scorers web page ....

www.wabaseballscorers.com.au
These will be 9 and 14 batter reports in Excel or as a pdf.
Please download.
As your statistics will have to be handed in at the end of the
season, you will find your stats sheets on our website
These will include: Pitching Stats and Batting Stats in both
Excel or as a pdf. Start early in the season with your stats
and if you keep them up to date, it will be much easier than
racing around trying to do the lot at the end of the season.
These sheets will be handed in at the end of the season
with your Score Book.

JLs, SLs & BLs
GameChanger

This year will see JLs added to SLs and BLs using
GameChanger.
More information will be sent out to scorers via their
clubs.
Check out the dates for GameChanger Clinics.
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